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CUTTING COST IN CARING FOR 
BEEF CATTLE

iMKEjfB

TORONTO MARKET

n:■* iD© you. .«aides» the misery 
©f Asthme with sleepless 
nights, difficult breathing 
and loss of strength? How- 
ever bad your case, quick 
relief is guaranteed by the use of /

TEMPLETON'S
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULES.

Item. ■MfyJ

Kasai

. .'.-«ill..- • Give Tour Cattle a Cbanoe to Return Ton a Fair Profit—Housing and General Cere.
<s>ILL-• -v

:"P}'
FARMERS' MARKET.

Dairy produce— '
Butler, choice datr..y..........| 0 «* 106»

Do., creamery....................  0 7» • M
Margarine, lb.......................... 0# •«*
Eggs, new laid, dox. ......... 0 48 1 »
CimiieCU“itln“' do*‘.............. •«* •«
-Preened Poultry—

-$3
...........•“

Fruits—
Apples, bkt ...............

bbl ••• »•••#••••
^e?abn.............
Beets, bag ...

Cauliflower, each..........
Celery, head ..............
Leeks, bunch.............
*-«««*. bunch..........' Do., head ..............
Onions, bkt. ..........................

•::.......«°6
Parsley,' bunch".'.'.
Potatoes, bag ,

Do., peck ...
Do. sweet, measure

PUmpkms. each.............. . • 10
e?"“h' each ... ................... 0 20Turnips, bag.........................  i oo a
vegetable marrow, each ... 0 10 

MEATS WHOLESALE.
Beef forequarters .............. 00

do hindquarters .............. 00
Carcases, choice.................. 00

do medium............... . ... 00
do common................. 00

Veal, choice.................. 00
do common ........................ 00

Heavy hogs......................... 00
Shop hogs ........ ................ 00
Mutton. Tight........ . ... ... 00
Spring lambs, choice, per

pound............. . ........... m
SUGAR MARKET.

The wholesale quotations to the retail 
trade on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto 
delivery, are now as follows:
ARin,lS granulated. 100-lb. bags....*14 71 

Do, No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. tags.... tod 
Do-. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags,.. 14 H 

-Do., No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags,, 14 U 
Acadia granulated. 100-lb. bags.., 14 71
jfc3ïiSS&:SK;BS::::S8 

££:::: it }}
g::|S:iy*:îS:!bb:Sîg::::iî2
Do, No. 3 yellow. 100-lb. bag,, 14 M 
Da. No. 4 yellow. 100-lb. bags.,. U M 

St- Lawrence gran, 100-lb. hags,, 14 71 
Do, No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags,, 14 tt 
Do, Na 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags— 1411 
Do, No. 1 yellow. 100-lb. bags,, 1411

!•*••«_***, US
(EiiSS:This preparation Is -the re

sult of years of experiment
ing and study. Thousands 
have derived the greatest 
benefit through its use. 
Write for free sample to 
Templetons. 142 King St. 
W., Toronto.

"imwAum(By G. W. Muir, 
Animal Hi

Dominion ohould be so arranged that the heav-, attempt of Nature to make the skin 
lest consuming cattle—Le. the breed- { do part of the wbrk of the lunge, with 
tog cows—will be nearest the source j the result above stated 
of supply, and the animals on lighter > — - "
rations farthest away. The arrange- unhealthy appearance of the
toent to the accompanying sketch, 8kln may not be due altogether to the 
showing floor -plan of a combination ,ack ot ventilation, as the prevalence 
barn, will illustrât» this point very llce ”17 also bring r.bout 
well. Another important considéra- wkat similar appearance. Needless to
tion is the case of cleaning out. This **7* it is poor economy to feed cattle I and his confederates was kindled into 
factor is well taken care of in the harboring these pests, and now. when a fierce conflagration. Christianity 
plan shown. The manure from the they are not so numerous as they will awakens the noblest impulse, or ex
cattle in the tied stalls may be taken be later on in the winter, is the time I cites the worst passions of men. It 
out by. either barrow or litter carrier to get rid of them. Lice will be found I either kills Or saves. The Instrument 
by way of the door opening off the most numerous on the sides of the of this anti-Christian crusade was Saul 
passage between the cow stable and neck, over the shoulders, at the tail I whose fiery opposition wes later trans- 
horse stable, and dumped directly to- head, and about the flanks; but there foftned into equally intense and In- 
to the manure sleigh, a system that will be a few scattered abot% ' the satiable gospel seal. The flames of 

Practiced f8 to u*e the manure body as well, so that any remeCal persecution burned, with consuming 
nf0thol .Ü,?10 tS K18table t™ the gutters measures must Ju such that they can fury, sparing none who bore the hated 
?_f 8tab>® an absorbent. It be applied to tit parts of the body, name of Christ (Acts 25": 10, 11)»
vrpAtfv^n-inho^’th 11 savee Btraj'r a°d Remedies commonly used consist of I However, the word cf Christ was not 
Uie holdtog In it‘of an^ëlrHmiMnThÂ powders' emulsions or ointments, coal-1 bound. The effort at extinction 
layout’ot fhe above stable thto Î5L Product sprays or dips, and oils. I suited in extension. The fire, though
practlce° very easy to carry ^t As to- Thc powders- while “fairly easy to scattered, was not extinguished. "They 
the cleaning out of the box /taitothis SPP|y 80nl® paltB of the body, are that were scattered abroad went 
may be most easily accomplished oy dlmcult to apply to others, and are everywhere preachinr the word." New 
way ot the doors opening from the not very effective. The emulsions or j conflagrations and congregations 
pens into the . barnyard or even “‘“tments, usually containing kero- sprang up everywhere. The highest 
through one of the windows where no ?®ne oM and mercury, respectively, are sood Is often evolved from the greatest 
door is available. If, however, It Is *a*r*7 effective, but they are rather ev*'- God makes the wrath of man 
too stormy or the snow Is too deep “ad to ™lx and apply so that they I to praise him. Men become the un
to clean out the box stalls by this wUI not burn the skin. The dips conscious and unwitting agents of his 
method, they can be fairly readily mad® from coal-tar products, made up { gracious purposes. The clainix of sin 
cleaned by means of a barrow or lit*- According to directions of the manu- I at • Calvary consummated a redemp- 
ter carrier through the doorway al- facturera, applied while fairly warm I tlon which embraced even the stained 
ready mentioned. In the bedding with either a st.oug E >ray or a brush agents of its unspeakable tragedy. The 
down of the box stalls all kinds of are among the most effective remè- I end of Stephen's career was the corn- 
refuse, sweeping of mangers and the dies. Care should be taken that the mencement of Saul’s, and he who made 
like, can be use to good advantage, material is thoroughly applied to all havoc of the church was the man who 
thereby turning it into a better grade parts of the body. It after the anDll-Twid’ "Feed the church of God." The 
of manure. The stalls should he cation the cattle are blanketed for two church> Mke Sinai’s flaming bush, 
cleaned out at least once a week. It or three hours to keep to the fumes 1 burns unconsumed, 
is not only more sanitary, hut it le the results will be that much better’ I n- The Bospel extended. The Philip 

“°,r® easily done than when left u this treatment Is applied on a fairly I whose successif evangelism with the 
eeï „„ V’T “J* doea warm day and the cattle gre n< multitude and the Individual the lesson
1 Kir *? hard- Furtnermore. exposed to drafts there need be little records was no*, the apostle, but the1» reauired t0 ieep the Of tLlr rotohtog".» ,t rn r ^Te^rtKlt^ «i 

As regards the work ofieedlng thé “a.ted )hat these treatments, labor departing servants alwa^fto^^uc- 
aalmals, the floor levels, type of man- *“i1“£1ed’ n<jf,B.th ab?ut t®" 081,18 P*r cessera. Philip found Samaria dis- 
&gor, etc., have a lot to do with the an ma^‘ the oils most commonly I eased, possessed deluded He “nre&ch- 
saving of labor. The most approved recommended .and used is raw lin- e^cSuïgt^mto them "The effhetire- 
type for tle-np stalls Is a continuous. “edKoU„ “ ,B applied with a stiff wt« at^tod to
rounded bottom one, with sides about brush with uneven length bristles and I miracles of spiritual and nhvslcal heal 
elx or eight Inches high. The pas‘ rubbed well Into the skin. Factors in I ^ Here^ eyer U was C"DP^ 
sage way to front should be on a level *av«r °* ^hj® treatment is that It Is | 0j unto salvation ’’ Always the 
with the uppen edges of the manager eas,ly appIled and “n be applied in tareTsDrang no with the wih^f AÏ! Thie type tiXs of easy cleaning and toe^rottie"“t^teLrôs Yhe* tod^to I serv,ng the People falling from him,

- sms of°8a s: »s: :£Srtr r «.'sswaw szzferahi “? ord.inary wheel harrow pre- back is™hat the oü “rather hitiTto revlval there "e thpse who are on^ 
îfiw “ i“rger truck' Guc® U la price at the nre^t time bn? nroi. superficially or selfishly moved. It 
Ins K? be iun a,ong the Passage "bly where otiyT few h^d are t^te ls one tm°8 to accept the rites of
and the silage dumped off Into the fretiTft could be united nîSfltaMv «^«^"«7 and another to become 
mangers without further forking, ex- morally regenerated,
cept possibly In the case of the box. th^nrf nnl ho in * *nl- Religious commercialism. Simon
stalls. In the feeding of hay and koad' ,'Phe 5”1K1pfecf“" and the circumstances of the lesson
straw, to the above mentioned type of ^ons necessary are to see that the I have imparted an unenviable fame to 
manger, it is not "necessary to put the 80 ï8?* *re .n°î subjected to direct I the actor and give a permanent tl4le 
material back into the manger two or houra after aPpll-| to religious commercialism. Simony
three times, as is often the case with oat,on’ that they are not exercised I stands for all attempts to purchase 
mangers with a high front. One twoMor th”e day? aft®r Applica-1 spiritual functions or gifts. Numbers 
sweeping of the walk after feeding is ..j*,' , _ 0 matter what the remedy can be turned Into a market able com- 
usually sufficient, and, moreover UBed tor getting rid of the lice It is I modlty. The scriptural fraternity of 
there ls never any accumulation of a^ayB “eeessary to give a second ap- Simon are Elymas (Acts 13: 6), and 
litter on It. If such a manger Is of pMcat*?n J0™ te“ da78 to two weeks 1 the vagabond Jews of Ephesus (Acts 
cement construction, with a little fall after the Rrst. Thu first application I 19: 13). The great, declines which 
to one end, it can be used for the ma,y .?ot k ^,.t*le ®Bgs or nits present, have darkened Christian history have 
watering of the cattle as well as for ?“.dihesf ”lM b® at the right age for originated to religious commercialism 
feeding. Some feeders prefer this f, n? at »ke end ot tbe interval men- of some form. The range of money 
method to the Individual self-filling “OIled; A treatment once a month value ls very narrow. The highest 
bowl method, and it is much cheane? thereafter would be time well spent, gifts are not purchasable. The true 
to lnetall aa the first treatments will hardly I things of Ilf:, love, truth, honor, are

It box stalls are available for only ever femove eTory ,ouse. and there not subject to the accidenta of life 
a limited number, they should be used Say, be 8°”e othBra c?me. the Éa‘- »or •" they to the market, 
tor the young calves, the fattening 0o from the woodwork of the stable. | v W. H. C.
animals and the herd bull. Calves Lest, and by no means the least «
will do better to groups than when Important, comes the question of Thinks SwMrlnJ All
tied ' up singly, provided, of course grooming the cattle. Those running I ____... .. “ * ,that proper precaution for lsofatlon ^se in the open do not require thf^fle^f jS^ti^tag^n 
are taken It any communicable disease «rooming as they can attend to It ^
breaks out amongst them. It has been g^ty well for themselves. Those to Etira^tor-U d^s
found by repeated experiment that box,stalls inside can also look after cure 8 a^d warts l^one dav wtih- 
steero or other fattening animals'make themselves to a certain extent, but a out pata Tn’ptoLr tree tarai 
better gaine when allowed to run Httle groomlng Would work wonderS acl.ta. and patale^ pX^ SZ JTZ 
loose to box stalls thirn when tied up. towards improving their condition I dealers 
This, is particularly so if the cattle and appearance, particularly If they 
are at all wild or nervous, for they do being prepared for sale. It is the 
not require as much handling when cattle which are tied up practically <11 
to the box stalls. The herd bull the time which require special atten-
should be kept in a box stall, first, be- tlon. These should be groomed regu-1 the ware of the world, 
cauee If full grown he le, -or should !9$y» UB,nf curr7 c05.*? and stiff cop j I steal more than a billion dollar» 
be, too large for the ordinary tie-up brush and plenty of elbow grease. I each year. - 
stall; secondly, It gives him a fchance Two minutes per animal per day I I tear homes asunder; I snatch 
to get a little of the exercise ao essen- with these tools will make quite a | babes from mothers’ breast», 
tlal to a breeding aniqjgl; and lastly, change to their condition by spring.
he ls much inorë safe there than to Remember that while many of the blued armies and 
any other place In the stable. A well- points raised may seem trivial, taken world.___
fenced paddock connected with the collectively and property applied they . 1 have burdened mankind since the
bull’s box stall, so that he can be glv- may mean the difference between suc- oa,Wn„ «r18 ,ry"„__j ,
en additional exercise dally, would be cess and failure. Anything which LJL8p ^
a' vaTuabfe acquisition. Whenever arouses fresh Interest in an under- nTK ntin e?ckn«i yeftow^k 
weather permits the other stock In taking gives that undertaking a new L1^*^"’ 8 e8S’ yet Iew “ek 
the stable should be turned out for an impetus, and the changes for the bet- T dA»tmv flnd T hma
hour or two In the day for^xercise ter which will follow proper care of inL take all. * & l
and fresh air, especially they are the live stock will give the necessary 
confined in stables that are not too encouragement to improve that live 
well ventilated. The result of poor 
ventilation and lack of exercise is of
ten seen towards spring in the heated 
skin and hair falling out in patches.
The air in the stable has not been 
changed often enough to enable the 
lutygs to function properly, hence the

d.man.)
During the last few weeks of open 

weather, when the time spent on the 
land is valuable, the live stock are 
too often lett to shift for themselves, 
but when the Xinal freeze up takes 
place the farmer then has more time 

■ to give to the proper housing and 
ü=5 care of the stock. If at this time plans 

are laid so that best use is made of 
J the accommodation available—keep- 
I ing in mind suitability for the class 
I of stock, economy of labor, economy 

► I of construction, with particular ref- 
h lerence to any remodelling or addi- 
jfc J tions thyt may be necessary—then 

I the future profits may be expected 
Lesson V vpn let - I to increase in-proportion»
Peter and John ,n Samaria. ' dJi? ^Me^W^^ten 

Print, 8. 4-8, 14-25. I-the 'only shelter being an open-front
COMMENTARY—I. A revival in Sa- ! ehéd, such as the one shown, is prac- 

maria (vs. 4-13). 4. Therefore—As a ! ticed quite largely on western farms, 
result of the persecution that arose in I and also to a more limited extent 
Jerusalem, scattered abroad—See v. l.*n the east. The system is open to 
1. went every where preaching the I m<>re general adopted, as it has been 
word—They were true to the spirit of I Proven to be practical and has many 
the Gospel. They did not go com- I advantages, which might be enumer- 
plalning or bemoaning their condi- l-Jted as follows: (a) Other things 
tion as exiles, but they availed them- | being equal, cattle fed under above 
eelv&^dgjthe opportunity to declare I conditions require very little, if any, 

i^mfs of the Gospel. Thus the I ™ore grain per pound gain than those 
Lord overruled the wicked schemes of I ~c<* indoors; (b) the labor for caring 
men to the advancement of His king- |*?r them and the cost of housing 
dom. 6.—Philip—One of the seven I ;-“em ls reduced to a minimum; (c) 
deacons, or helpers, appointed to ae- Ithe valuett of the manure is increased, 
fiisit in the temporal affairs of the I Provided sufficient bedding to soak up 
early church (Acts 6: 1-16). went I, mo-eture is used; (d) last, but not 
down to the City of Samaria—“Down” I leaat> the health of the animals is 
not from higher grounds, but from I much better than, when housed in 
the more eminent capital.—Wheldon. I Poorly ventilated barns. This is par- 
Some texts read, “A city of Samaria.” I Ocularly important in the care of 
It was dfoibtlese the chief city of the I bree<“ns stock. Furthermore, the as- 

- region of Samaria, and probably the 8ln*ilation of food is so much better 
one rebuilt by Herold the Great on I u^der conditions where plenty of 
the hill occupied by the ancient city Igood ,fre6h a|r. coupled with a little 
of Samaria, preached Christ unto |exercise, is available that any extra 
them—Philip’s message was a direct I of feed under outdoor
one. He began at once to proclaim | conditions is more than counterbal- 
Chrtst as the Messiah and preached ?“ce.d by the better assimilation of 
hi» death and resurrection and set I, e îeer; /*!e Weal shelter is an open 
Him forth as the world’s only Savi- |5font ®hed, built of single ply T. & 
our. The people of Samaria had a I fcjumber* or of rough lumber with 
mixed religion, partly Israelitish and I P811®118 °v®r th® cracks. The feed- 
panif pagan. The Gospel wae adapt- |lng to usually done at the moot con
ed to their needs. 6. The people— yenJent place outside of the shelter 
“The multitudes.”—R. V. With one ln h*y uraclfs and troughs, which 
acccid—The people were of one min» I w?uld b® the better of partial cov
in giving attention to the message I Pflng*. ,ne 9f tbe drawbacks which 
brought them by Phillip. 7. Unclefn be ,fou°d agîîbst, this system of
siprlts—Une.can spirits possessed the I *>, *ng, , the difficulty of watering 
demoniacs, using their minde and :heA?nimal? satisfactorily. However, 
bodies as they would. Those who had f8 » “SJority of beef cattle are 
unclean spirits are mentioned in a I !.ur°,ei, oul to water an7 wa7. the 
«lass by themselves, distinguished ?ar^ipfht0 be encountered are more 
from that were diseased. Crying la^ d,,Iban„rr,e,a , Xy»here tbere a 
with, loud voice, came out-The un- good deep weI‘ *“ the 7ard, water 
clean spirits were unwilling to give I S3,y he pumped two or three times 
up pcsseeeion of their victims and !, . lnt° a, tub, care being taken
expressed their unwillingness to cries, ifat 1 « *} once th/ow,n
but they were in contact with a su- I ",?en f ™t Pumped, is
Perior power and “came out.” Palsies lefL l°
—Some of those who were healed had ®0“® oa,fd ,ovcr wlth hence it 
been suffering from paralyisis. Were I should only be pumped when the cat- 
healed— liy divine power through the „?uailv Irof/ih0» ?rlnk’ whlch is 
follower» of Jesus as instrumenta.

There was the iov that Itaken not to dump any water ln the came as a result of believing in I fard fto m?ke J1 *°7 J?r *he stock, or 
Jesus and there waa- lev ihoeneoe et Iloss fr°to broken limbs may result.
SBiF^F'ie £7t£ “ c,r*ÆoaŒye

Slm™adtheCe8oreUererrwt Lad^ama'z^ dB" otid^lontittans?" în^er^i

îhf^he md^Ti^elVThtih'e oMrod M

II The mission of Peter and John the time of sale, and for the growing 
there (re H-SI 14 Sent PetS ot ,emal® breeding stock from the time
and™John—The report cîme to th" «L®y e^v.^TIt't t?nM t^™6 °f 
apostles at Jerusalem that Samaria adnntahit Vi th^h.nd*
5îde ?w^Ta^t,rPe4erematPJhèliuP: “““ ^oWn^eiîi’v^

•tiem and they chose Peter and John to^kTus^tiit.^To'^eTwkh^he
ter*of * the* worlf and^to ‘b! tostru- best success it is important that all
mental to the Samaritan»' receiving oÎTaboit^Muti age an! 
the Holy Spirit 15 Praved for I . ah°ut equal age and slzf, 9y
them—The apostles clearly recognized îpfîfni11^01î>8h at tbe
and acknowledged the fact that they I f?®d ng, t,rolt?b9'j AnJther means to 
could not bestow the gift of the Holy ®"d ,81*be. de?orni“^ 01 6,1 ,anl"

r»* SCu9Do«dn°on^ ^nltur^’s?o?naments In'th“ea^of 
° Têî he. r-as laiiën upod none | breeding cows overcrowding should be

guarded against as well.
Outdoor feeding is, of 

ticularly adapted, to the larger farms, 
where besicles the wintering of the 
regular number of breeding stock, 
carload lots of steers are purchased 
and fattened during the winter months 
On the smaller farms the same neces
sity for increased room may not be 
evidenced, but nevertheless the hous
ing problem requires attention. As 
saving of labor is mentioned as an 
outstanding factor in the economy of 
outdoor feeding, it must of necessity 
be of importance in the indoor feed
ing as well. It may rightly be looked 
upon as one of the most important 
factors in housing. The relation of 
the stable to the storage space should 
be such that the feed, particularly the 
bulky roughages, such as hay, straw 
and corn silage, may be easily reach, 
ed. The layout of the stable itself

£.*21£Si
* (the “walker house)*■" ■» 3ek* Depel Md a three i 0 40oxs

C .V»^ toiohtcTSold by reliable druggists 
everywhere for 01.04 a box. * 0 46*r a some- • 46

<66

• 46.. .... <26
. o a

0 25 0 21
Oti— ss

• I» V *d Cm 0 40
8 00..... 6 00
6 250 10

##•». 2 25
8 80i” 0 26
0 60.... 0 25
• 160 05
• SO0 10re- .......... 0 06 o 10
0 250 20
1 250 65 • 10
2 60... ...2 25
0 4Ô0 50
0 16... 0 10
4V4 00

..........  0 70
0 26 ÏÜ

0 60the
0 20

$18 00 
28 00 
24 00 
2100 
19 00 
28 00
22 00
20 00
26 00
20 00
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“Cold in the Head”
is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh, 
Persons who are subject to frequent 
“colds in the head” will find that the 
use of HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINH 
will build up the System, cleanse the 
Blood and ^render them less liable to 
colds. Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh 
may lead to Chronic Catarrh.
, HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINB I» 
taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surface of the Sys-

AÜ Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
$100.00 for any case of catarrh that 

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not cure.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio. 

--------------------------
Great joy In that city—The joy was 
twofold.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grate 
Exchange were as follows:—

„ Open. High. Low. CloseOats—
May...........«93% •
July-........... 0 90% »
„ Barley—

... 16614 1
May ... ... 4 8614 4
July

0 93% ,93% 
« 89% tank
154% 1541,

470 *"*
V MINNEAPOLIS MARKET.

Minneapolis—Wheat-c-Spot, No. I North
ern, 1X85 to 18.16. Flour unchanged; elite, 
ments. 87,107 barrels. Barley, 11.18 6» 
8146. Rye, No. I, 81.68% to 81-58%. Bran. 
843.00. Flax. «6.» to 86.14.

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth—Linseed, on track, |5.07 to $5.14: 

airive, 26.03; arrive Jan., $5.10; Jan., 
l|3.07 (bid; Feb., $6 asked; new May, 
$4.26; old May, $4.68 asked; July,- $4J$

X 4 88

I AM THE ENEMY OF MANKIND.
Death of a Pearl.

Pearls are almost the only precious 
gems which are subject to decay, and 
this happens very rarely. When dis
ease attacks a pearl it turns color and 
after a time it crumbles away. The 
most valuable pearl ever known is 
supposed to have become diseased. It 
belonged to a Russian millionaire who 
kept it carefully locked to a casket and 
refused to show it to even his most 
intimate friends. One day some Jew
el expert prevailed upon him to let 
them see the precious gem. When he 
opened the casket he was dismayed to 
find that the pearl had been attacked 
by disease and was already changing 
color. Soon afterward a heap of 
white powder was all t,at was left of 
the Jewel.

I have destroyed more lives than all

of them—It le evident that the people 
gt Samaria who "had received the 
work' of God" were inwardly changed 
into new creatures in Christ, they had 
not received the word of God" jvere 
inwardly changed inid netV creatures 
in Christ, they had not received the 
fulness of the Spirit nor the peculiar 
and special gifts that the baptism 
brings with it. Baptized in the name 
—"Baptized into the name.”—R. V.
17. Laid they the(r hands on them—
By this act there was an apparent 
connection between the Giver and the 
recipient of the Spirit.

18. When Simon saw—Something ac
tually took place when these believers 
received the Holy Spirit. There were 
manifestations ot the Spirit's presence 
and power that appealed to Simon.
Offered them money — Simon 
worldly in his nature, 
that money would do anything, and 
the otter of money to Peter and John 
would induce them to impart to him 
the miraculous gift. 10. that—he may 
receive the Holy Ghost-*- Simon did demned. His course has given risq^to go southward to the road leading 
not think in spiritual terms. He, the .the word simony, which means the from Jerusalem to Gaza. The people 
sorcerer, desired to have a supernal- ! disposition and effort to buy ecclesias- ! of Samaria had received the gospel 
ural edition to the powers lie posseted Uca! preferment. 22. Repent—and ! through him and he was to instruct 
that he might make a great display by l>ra>'—Though Simon's sin was'great, i an inquirer in the way of life and that 
his accomplishments. 2;i. Thy money Fetor showed him that he could find , convert would carry the glorious gos- 
perish with thee—Peter discerned the forgiveness through : ciicnranca and j pel into far Ethiopa. fhilip’s prompt 
low-mind«dness of Simon and admin- l’raycr. 2;’. In the gall of bitterness— | obedience brought him at the actual 
istered a severe rebuke. Both money Simon s heart was corrupt. As gall j moment to the Gaza road to meet the 
and earthly ambition arc ; nrishab’e represent ; the es.enca of^ bitterness, j Ethoipian official, who was seeking 
and unless Simon should repent, he 11 *~—t < - I--art was ruperla- | after Gcj. Philip’s ministry opened 
would perish ctrrnallv. Money.'can tiv0- ' !l- va! Kd'-urc was poisoned ; his eyes and his heart was touched 
not put alias,? , the gift of the Holy by :-i:i an. v. as hound hand and foct i as he listened to the story Vf Jesus.

Thv heart is not right_' by hiu master. Satan. 24. Pray ye to ' At the Ethiopian's request Philip I
-the Lord for me— Simon e eyes were : baptized him and he went on his way 
opened, at leaht in part, to the enor- rejoicing, while Philip was caught by 
mily of his sin, and to the penalty the spirit and went preaching on his 
under which he was living. He was way to Caesarea. «- 
not offering money now for the gift 
of the Holy Spirit to be used to make
a display, but he was beging for pray- Mbtom “Wood's WnwJwiim 

Bests. Uelreshej. Sanities, pr that mercy might be shown him. ARJjjW'ifl , ^7'
VflWHlNtS HmIs_Keep your Eyes Returned to Jerusalem-Peter and WÿJ J

Strong and Healthy.' H 'Irhn had completed their mission in norvoamystem, makee new Blood
( hey Tire, Smart, Itch, ot the cl‘7 Samaria and on their way "J! .frn.'a. °jdf «,yv» Amos, 
Burn, if Sore. Irritated, back to Jerusalem pleached In many |
Inflamed or Granulated Samaritan villages i Ileart, Jailing Memory. Frio* ,1 per box, rix

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult HI- Philip and the Ethiopian (vs. j jg*^_______ „ .___ . . _ 6°M.b7«ll
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 26-39). Philip’s work was finished In B^TAV^L.AiSlWirKîJîtîte.SÎMEwÏNID 

_ P-fb- R— Me r_—- ».ej, "hlrz-a, 11. §. s Samaria and he was divinely directed " ■rmriorlrn i>«r «J BS

course, par-

I am more powerful than the com- 
navies of the

I destroy health and wreck homes 
, I am relentless, the rich and the 

stock. If the animals are worth look- poor alike I seek. Both weak and 
lng after at all they are worth look- strong, old and young are my victims, 
ing after well. Moreover, if it pays I cause commerce to stand still ; I 
to look after ordinary animals well, | depopulate cities and destroy nations, 
how much better it will pay to spend 
the time on good animals.

—The Canadian Countryman.

I Zook’s Cettaa Root Compoundwas 
He thought I AM PREVENTABLE DISEASE, 

(U. S.,Public Health Service.) A eaft!, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $Ig 
No. 2, $3: No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by tul diinsists, or scat 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addrci 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
TORONTO, ONT. (Form*rly Wlsdsor.)

FORESIGHTED.
“Has Jack' anything laid by for a rainy 

Yes, he's engaged to an heiress.”

MAN Y REQUESTS.
(Louisville Couricr-JournaJ.)

•T suppose you have frequent requeele

ways wanting me

œrs
Questions.—What led many Chris- daV. 

tians to leave Jerusalem? Who re- ! 
mained in the city? Who was Philip?
Where did he got to preach the gos
pel? What were the effects of his 
preaching? Why was there joy in ’i*7 al
Samaria? What did Peter and John aomeoody
do in Samaria? Who was Simon?
What request did he make of Peter 
and John? Wtvât reply did Peter 
make?. What request did Simon make 
later? Whither did tie Lord send 
Philip from Samaria?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

•v “

GOOD MEASURE.
Skinny, the Vag—You gotta have your 

■ve wit' you. Nvbuddv'll uive vou 
re’n you ask 

Fatty, the Gay 
now ust a dame for 
un’ she turned de 1

es; somiOyody 
ign on tho dottedto sign

cat—Sometimes. I just 
a glass of ice water 

10.se cn me.

A DREADFUL INSULT.
Her Mother—Meat’s the matter be

tween you and Mr. Klassiks?
Tonsils—Hu insultdd me. He said 

I sang like a Finn. ' The idea, compar
ing my voice t > an automobile horn 2

“Mrs. TJbb’s temper can’t be of the 
best. She complains that her husband 
is continually putting her out.” “What 
else can she expect in marrying a fire
man?"—Baltimore American.

Miss
VERY QUEER. ' 

(Answers.)
Ethel: “What did father say when you 

told him you wanted to marry mfe> Ed
ward ?”

• Spirit. 21.
He had the advantage of nearing tire 
gospel, yet his heart was unchanged. 
His coiir^e is trying to procure* spir
itual power to be used for personal, 
worldly advantage was strongly con-

X
Topic.—Commer ializing rel gion.
I. Evil overruled for good.
II. The gospel extended.
III. Religious commercialism.
I. Evil overruled for Good. Jerusa

lem, Judea, Samiria, Ethiopia mark 
the successive steps of world evangel
ism commanded and foretold by Jesus 
(Mark 16: 15; Acts 1: 8). The mar- 
trydom of Stephen was tfte signal for 
an outbreak of bitter persepution 
against the rapidly enlarging Christian 
church. The 
which slumbered In tho high priest

- Edwaid: “A 
He as 
in my

queer thing, darling, 
ere was any insanityifeih

family.

CONSIDERATION shrdlu anoffloo-.I 
CONSIDERATENESS CONSIDERED 
“Have I not been a considerate wifef* 

she asked, reproachfully.
“Considerate!” hre exclaimed bitterly. 

“In what way?”
“Has there ever been a night when 

you were out late that I haven't left 
the light burning for your’

“And you call that being considerate? 
You have—hut who pays the bills?’’

There is nothing constant but 
change.—Goethe.
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